Equipm€nt Bought For Campus
Better Cars, Steinway Piano and Furniture Are Being Purchased for School

Many new purchases for the campus have been made, according to the Purchasing Office's list. A new Chevrolet delivery truck and a new Delaunay Steiner limousine are among the purchases that are expected to make our transportation more efficient and reliable.

The new limousine, which has been acquired with funds from the student body, will be useful for both campus and guest transportation. The delivery truck, on the other hand, will be used for shipments of goods and supplies.

In addition to these major purchases, a considerable amount of improved machinery has been bought for the school. This includes a new typewriter and several additional tables and chairs for the various departments. The equipment has been acquired with funds from the student body and is expected to enhance the effectiveness of the school's operations.

Students Attend Opera in Richmond
Madame Butterfly and Aida Are Presented in Richmond

Over thirty students, chaperoned by Miss Pearl O'Neal, librarian, left campus today to attend two operas, Madame Butterfly and Aida, in Richmond. A considerable amount of improved machinery has been bought for the school.
It was bound to happen! The Music Goes 'Round the World assembly was being given away, the law school and the law students in Chicago, William Harold Hodgson, requested an accounting and damages in a plagiarism suit filed in Federal Court, naming Edward Farley and Michael Ritter, songwriters, Rockwell O'Keefe, Inc., Select Music, Publications, Inc., and the Columbia Pictures Corporation. Mr. Hodgson charges that the words and music of this popular "gypsy" were lifted from his own "Orange Blossom - Musical Digest." If you were traveling, would you join? I realize that the picture of a gypsy is an incurable incidentally of New Hampshire hills, or slip over to Germany and see the fashion parade of embroidery with which you will have your first opportunity. Of course if you’re not so inclined there’s Russia ahead and the lovely city of St. Petersburg. But, the Great Wall of China is a must. Back across the channel to Derby Day in England—crinolines, hussies, tipplers, horse traders, all the burly-burry of an English hotel. Switzerland—but stop. How did it get here? Through the pages of Travel Magazine to the western corner of the Reading Room—Coming.
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tcherness and wonder haven't we felt a lack and sensed a need of something, out of order before it is begun.

You may have noticed or heard of the project of the National League for Page 4, Column 3

THINGS TO LOOK OUT FOR—"Give Us This Night" starring Gloria Swanson and Jan Kiepura. This film has been heralded as the first opera verismo to be given in the transition of operatic music into screen terms and the American debut of the sensational Polish tenor J. F. Hune in "Give Us This Night" written and directed by Jean Negulesco.

Edgar Wiggs wrote in "Vie-
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The Junior Choir Opens Music Week

The initial program in celebration of Music Week was a program of OYWA by the Junior Choir of the Presbyterian Church, Sunday, May 3, at 3:30 p.m. This program was followed by a song ensemble by the Methodist Student Chorus.

Katherine Gay Is Speaker at Y.W.S on Sunday

"The Christian in Advertising" was Talk Given

Katherine Gay, Portsmouth, was speaker at the Sunday Y.W.S, services which was led by Linda Barnes, Roanoke.

The topic of the service was: "Does He like it?" and G. K. Gay told why the listener should read of that and respect him and that of his fellow men.

Completing the program President Frasson, organized the "Research of the Cross of Jesus," and Dolly Matt, Chairman "Willow", by Lucille W. Dewosin.

Middle City High School payroll on campus

Point System

若您还有其他问题或需要进一步的帮助，请告诉我！
Pranksters Face Federal G-Men—Send Fake Bomb to Chancellor C. W. Flint

By Byron L. (—ACP) — crassly, a group of pranksters made the University feel that it is better to be safe than sorry. The bomb, which appeared to be a twenty-five pound University student last week when the garden was open to the public, was sent to Chancellor C. W. Flint. The pranksters were charged with disorderly conduct, and the police department wired a note of threat from Washington, saying that Federal action might be taken.

The pranksters later composed a group of architects students sitting around trying to think of something to do instead of studying architecture. Some bright led the bomb to the window of buildings, an iron and a manual wasines was immediately constructed from tape wires, cotton, wool, and random sources. The University was later informed that the bomb was not to be used again.

The University did not exist itself with the aid of the twenty-five pranksters when G-men had rounded them up and hustled them into the cells at the city jail. "The matter is in the hands of the authorities," said the Vice-Chancellor P. Graham.

La Maternelle Presented by French Circle

"La Maternelle," a moving picture, was presented by the French circle in the auditorium at 1:25 o'clock and will be presented again tonight at 8:00 o'clock. The presentation was under the direction of the French Club. Old and new methods of the treatment of the disease were considered, and the importance of immunization was stressed.

At Exhibit Is On Display

Oil Paintings Collected by Thomas Parker and Student Work is Shown in Wilson Hall

The exhibit was shown Friday morning in chapel under the direction of the Lyceum Committee.

Our Aunt From California

"Our Aunt From California" is given in Monday at 8:00 o'clock. Concluding the Chapel exercises Monday in Wilson Hall, the drama group of the Alpha Lithy Society presented the one-act farce, "Our Aunt From California." By Iraene, and revoltingly by Susan Sargent, directed by the Alpha Dramatists, Present Play

More Calls Made For Teachers

Dr. Gifford Reports Four Year Elementary Teachers Are in Demand

"Superintendents have called for more teachers this year than in previous years," Dr. W. G. Gifford, chairman of the Student Placement Committee, said yesterday.

Dr. Gifford stated also that there were more demands for four year elementary graduates than any other group.

For students have accepted positions in the primary grades, upper grades, physical education (in Pennsylvania), and doctoral capacities. But work for the placement committee yet consists of placing over a hundred teachers and about 500 students.

Dr. Fredrickson Broadcasts

"Any Author," Dr. Fredrickson said, "who cannot examine enough disputable portions in the order of business and commit them to memory is in no condition to go on with any of the reading public. Modern writers are those few who can still recite the whole works of Shakespeare."

Dr. Fredrickson continued by giving the slight biographical sketches and criticism of the following American women writers: Gertrude Low, author of "Edith Borden," Caroline Miller, Josephine Johnson, Elizabeth M. Roberts, and John E. Stewart.

This program was made possible by the local chapter of American University Women

Breeze Tryouts Postponed

Breeze Tryouts for the Millington Staff of the "Breeze" will be given next week. All students of any class who are interested should sign up. Also May 15 and 16.
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